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The first "Table Talk" gathering about our latest
topic, China, the Emerging Giant, will be held in the
Parish Hall on Friday, September 17th beginning with
dinner at 6:30 pm.
You can expect a delicious Chinese meal
prepared by Ben Ward and the Levites. These Table
Talk gatherings are open to the public so you are
urged to bring a friend or neighbor and sign-up
early.
Call the church office or sign-up in the hallway.
Seating is limited to the first 120 who sign up. Our
speaker for the evening will be the Rev. Dr. Julian
Linnell, Executive Director of AFM. His bio is located
on page 4 in this newsletter.

JEFFREY’S JOURNAL

goal for ministry that will advance the Kingdom of
God. We go by invitation to work together with
Christian leaders in a location. The mission of this
most recent trip to the Diocese of Mityana was to
work alongside Bishop Stephen Kaziimba in
clergy development and in his ministry to schools,
students and prisoners. Each member of our
team of five was able to preach the Gospel, teach
and bring encouragement to people in all these
settings.

W hile
we
were in Uganda July
29-August 9, Blake
asked
me
if
I
r e me mb e r ed
an
expression from the
Perspectives on the
W orld
Chri stia n
Movement: “to grow,
you must go.” I do
remember that. The point was that for Christians
to grow, they must have a broader view of the
world and of what God is doing than their Sunday
worship in their familiar home-town church
building. It is greatly expanding for Christians to
go to a place like Uganda or Nigeria, or Brazil, or
the Dominican Republic, or Russia or
Mozambique or Sudan, and to see how
Christians live there: not only their economic and
health challenges, but the context in which they
express and share their Christian faith.
Westerners who visit a third-world country for the
first time are usually shocked by the poverty. But
there is so much more to experience there than
the poor living conditions. It is inspiring to see
how exuberantly Christians worship the Lord in
places to which they often trudge through 15
kilometers of red dust clouds wearing their
Sunday best. It is inspiring how much they want
to learn as they go about student life in spare
buildings with meager supplies and no textbooks.
It is humbling the way they share their best with
the visitors from the west, sacrificing so that we
can enjoy a meal with them. And it is convicting
to see how they stand fast in the faith, despite the
corrupting influences of humanism and theological innovation.

These trips also show us ways we can
help our brothers and sisters financially. After five
such trips, I am clear about how we can help
best. Charity aimed at increasing their financial
well being is not the way. We can leave that
largely to the international aid agencies. The way
we can make the greatest impact is by helping
our friends in Christian leadership equip leaders.
The money we have given to assist schools, run
seminars for clergy and lay leaders, and
purchase books and Bibles is a leveraged
investment in the future of the people of these
countries, and in particular of those who carry the
Good News of the Gospel to the ends of the
earth. Bishop Stephen has told us that our role in
financing and presenting the seminar on
preaching for almost 500 Lay Readers (each one
in charge of a congregation), will have a huge
ongoing impact on the Diocese of Mityana.
I hope these reflections will answer your
questions about why we put so much effort into
reaching out to people in faraway lands. I have
heard Christians say that they don’t see why we
go so far away when there are people in need
right here at home. My answers are: (1) This
year, we will have sent 8 people abroad on such
trips. That means we left 128 of our members at
home. If you are one of those 128, your mission
field is here. (2) Jesus told us to take the Gospel
to the far corners of the earth. The people we are
equipping are the ones reaching out to those who
have never heard the Gospel. (3) The growth we
have experienced from our interaction with these
Christians abroad has made us better able to
serve the Lord wherever we focus our efforts.

It has been my privilege to have taken 15
different members of our congregation to
Uganda. Constance McDearmon has taken an
equal number to the Dominican Republic; Tad de
Bordenave has taken four to Nigeria; and others
among our members have been on short-term
mission trips to other parts of the world. These
experiences have enriched us beyond measure.
Our purpose is not simply to grow, but to
bring blessing. Each of these mission trips has a

Yours in Christ,
Jeffrey O. Cerar, Pastor
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HARVEST FESTIVAL

Dear Church Family:
St. Stephen's has been a wonderful support
to Constance and me since my diagnosis of follicular
lymphoma. Your love and your prayers have really
sustained us both. It seems that my form of
lymphoma is indolent, meaning it leaves me alone
for a time and then rears back and kicks. Right now
it is in its lazy phase, and my health is wonderful.
Before you take me off your prayer list, may
I keep my place for five more weeks?! I will be in
Uganda for a meeting of the Anglican bishops
of Africa. There I will represent Anglican Frontier
Missions and will lobby brazenly and boldly for
these great men to expand their mission vision to
include the 400 million Muslims of North Africa.
After that I will be in Nigeria for visits with Fulani
Christian leadership, teaching in a seminary, and
making visits with my bishop, the Rt. Rev. N. N.
Inyom of the Diocese of Makurdi.
I would appreciate your prayers for me over
there and for Constance here for these five weeks.
It is a privilege to be associated with all of
you.
Tad de Bordenave

The Harvest Festival is almost upon us
and St. Stephens is ready! This year's festival will
have many new vendors. In addition, we have
opened a new retail section in the front yard of
the rectory.
St. Stephens will have many
concessi ons and acti vi ti es
throughout the festival. We will be
selling apples and peaches, and you
may want to get yours early. The
food stand team started selling
hamburgers during the Strawberry Festival in
May; they were so popular that we will again sell
hamburgers this time around. We all know about
the advanced baking skills at St. Stephen’s, and
Pauline will have lots of goodies for sale. Bertie
and her team will be selling the ever-popular
plants. Constance will have beautiful handmade
items from China Crafts. Linda and the thrift shop
ladies will be busy selling the fall collection. And
don’t forget the refreshing snow cones and fun
face painting that our young people provide.

P. S. You can follow my trip with this blog, http://
travelswithtadpole.blogspot.com/. My other blog
deals with the issues of mission to the least
evangelized - http:// anglicanfrontiers.com/
missionomission.

We will have two miniconcerts to introduce our church to
the public. Morris has been busy
getting the best musical talent he
can find to provide that beautiful
music on the outside stage that
everyone enjoys.

HEALING MINISTRY

We are often asked about the history of
our festivals. The first festival the church hosted
was in May 1882 to raise money for the new
church building. The current festivals were restarted in the 1980's to support our mission
program. Today, we continue to raise money for
missions through the two festivals we do each
year.

St. Stephen’s Anglican Church walks in
the Power of Prayer. Beginning September
15, a team of compassionate prayer warriors
will be available for anyone who would like to
receive private prayer time for healing. The
Healing Prayer Ministry is open from 5:00 to
7:00 p.m. each Wednesday in the Rectory.
This discreet, focused ministry is offered to all
members of our parish for now, and will be
opened to the community at a later time. Yes,
you may stand in for a loved one. You may
return as often as needed and no appointment
is necessary. Please speak with Mary Swann
or Susan Thomas if you have any questions.
“…pray for each other so that you may be
healed...” James 5:16b

Jan Beckett
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The Rev. Dr. Julian Linnell, Executive Director
Anglican Frontier Missions (AFM)
As a freshman student at Cambridge University, Julian came to faith in Christ and to an awareness
of world missions. He heard speakers like George Verwer of Operation Mobilization, John Stott from
the UK, Helen Roseveare from Africa and Hudson-Taylor III of China fame at various student worship
meetings. Those seeds bore fruit after graduation when Julian went to the Peoples Republic of China
to teach English (1985-87). His plan was to learn about the house church movement, but the Lord had
other plans. In central China, Julian met his future wife, Kim Miller, an American who was similarly
motivated to serve overseas. Together, they sensed a call to the Chinese people and returned to the
US for further training.
Both enrolled in a Ph.D. program at the University of Pennsylvania and helped in international
student ministry. After Julian received his doctorate in Educational Linguistics, he taught graduate
courses and conducted research. Three daughters (Gabrielle, Madeline, and Sophie) were born in
Philadelphia during that time and all of them went to Taiwan in 1997 to serve in a campus ministry at
Tunghai University in Taichung. During their overseas service, the Lord redirected their path to pastoral
ministry and they enrolled in seminary at Trinity School for Ministry in Pittsburgh, Pa. (2000-2003).
Julian’s interests in biblical preaching, mission, and outreach were fanned into flame during his service
as a missions pastor in Virginia Beach, Virginia (2003-2007). Now, as Director of Anglican Frontier
Missions, he’s over-awed by the privilege of serving those who’ve never heard of the gospel.
Julian was recently invited to serve on Evangelism and Church Growth Initiative for the
Anglican Communion Office with special focus on unevangelized people groups. He was also
appointed by Archbishop Duncan as Co-Chair of Mission Task Force for Anglican Church in North
America, and he was elected to the Steering Committee of Anglican Global Mission Partners.
In the past, he was a US board member for Jian Hua, a focused ministry for foreign
professionals in Mainland China based in Hong Kong.
He is a contributor to InterVarsity Press' New Dictionary of Christian Apologetics (2008)
edited by Gavin McGrath.
Julian and his wife have four daughters (Gabrielle, Madeline, Sophie, and Phoebe) and live in
Richmond, Virginia.
Ward LeHardy
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SUMMER YOUTH GROUP EVENT AT WELLSPRING
AUGUST 15, 2010

After they swam and ate and talked and prayed, the youth and young adults gravitated to Blake Smith’s
motorcycle, some to ride it and others to sit abreast and dream. Pictured are Jeffrey Dicken, Patrick
Smith, Tim Lewis, Ben Wrightson, Blake Smith, and Martha Josyln.
Please remember our youth and young adults in your prayers for safety in their new environment, and for wisdom in making new friends, budgeting time, studying, choosing life professions, and
finding Christian fellowship. Please pray these same prayers (minus the studying!) for our two recent
college graduates, Veronica Brennan and Patrick Smith.
Those who are heading out to continue their education are:
Betsy and Martha Joslyn to Bridgewater College,
Blake Smith to Radford University,
Ben Wrightson to Mary Washington University,
Tim Lewis to Rappahannock Community College,
Tricia Brennan to Virginia Tech,
Eliza Lewis to the College of Charleston,
Aislinn Lewis to the American College of the Building Arts,
Stephen Joslyn to Fork Union Military Academy, and
John Radcliffe to the University of Virginia.
God be with you, our young brothers and sisters, till we meet again.
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SENIOR WARDEN REPORT

ADV, the Anglican District of Virginia,
was incorporated in early December 2006 as “An
Association of Churches”. Originally representing
the eleven dissenting congregations in Virginia,
today the membership comprises 31
congregations, including two in MD, one in DC, and
two in NC, plus six mission fellowships. All of the
member congregations are members of the AC,
but not all are members of CANA. A few have
missionary connections to other Anglican
provinces. Leadership of ADV is provided by a
“volunteer” board of directors of combined clergy
and laity drawn from the member churches and a
very minimal staff. Brian Hart is St. Stephen’s lay
delegate to ADV, and Jeffrey and Mary are our
clergy delegates.

Last month a member
of our congregation asked
me to explain the difference
between CANA and ADV.
After considering the topic, I
realized that discussing
these organizations will help
trace our journey of faith
since 2006. Therefore, I will attempt a brief review,
during which it will be necessary to mention several
other organizations for perspective and
background. Also, most of what follows is readily
available to everyone at the respective websites of
the organizations mentioned. See especially our
own St. Stephen’s website: TAB “Our Journey of
Faith”.

CANA and ADV are now constituents of
ACNA, the Anglican Church in North America.
This body was formed in 2009 with the support of
the Anglican primates of the Global South, meeting
in Jerusalem in 2008. ACNA is intended to become
the 39th province of the AC, whose membership
would comprise all the various orthodox Anglican
churches in the US and Canada previously
associated as Common Cause Partners, of which
CANA is one. Of course, this plan is not without
controversy in the AC, including strong objections
by TEC, and would require the approval of the
AC’s governing bodies, which could take years.
Nevertheless, 21 provinces have declared that they
are in full communion with ACNA. Should ACNA
officially become a province, then ADV would
become a diocese within ACNA, and the CANA
relationship would change. The Most Reverend
Robert Duncan was named Archbishop of ACNA in
2009. Today, ACNA has a membership of 800
congregations and more than 100,000
parishioners.

Background: The Episcopal Church (TEC) is
one of the 38 provinces of the worldwide Anglican
Communion (AC). Provinces are organized by
geography, usually one province per country. So
when we and other parishes left TEC we remained
in the Anglican Communion, but without a diocese
or a province connection.
CANA, which in 2006 changed its name
from “Convocation for Anglican Nigerians in
America” to the present Convocation of
Anglicans in North America, gave us and its
other member churches that missing connection so
that we remain authentic members of the AC.
CANA is a “missionary district” of the Church of
Nigeria, which happens to be the largest province
in the AC, with 19 million members, or about 25%
of the 77 million total members of the AC. (By
comparison, TEC has about 750,000 members, or
1% of the total.) The current Archbishop of Nigeria
is the Most Reverend Nicholas Okoh. The
missionary bishop of CANA is Martyn Minns, the
former rector of Truro Church, and there are four
Suffragan bishops, including David Bena. Today
CANA membership comprises 90 congregations in
25 states from NJ to CA, including one each in DC
and Canada. Our congregation has three lay
delegates to the CANA council (Lucy Logan,
Howard York, and David Gwaltney) and two clergy
delegates, Jeffrey Cerar and Mary Swann. Jeffrey
is also the Director of Vocations for CANA,
overseeing the process of developing and
ordaining priests and deacons.

When considering this information, it is
important to remember that these three orthodox
Anglican organizations, plus others not included
here, have not only facilitated the orthodox
movement within the Anglican Communion
administratively, but have done so while
remaining focused on fulfilling Christ’s Great
Commission through promoting Godly worship,
outreach, and missions, just as we are doing here
at St. Stephen’s.
Tony Blackstone
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WOMEN’S RETREAT
On the weekend of August 6 and 7, twenty-seven women gathered at Stratford Hall to learn about
how to be a Mary in the Martha world. This was the second St. Stephen’s Anglican retreat, and we
were truly blessed by this gathering in such a beautiful and peaceful place.
Our speaker, the Rev. Sue Hardman, a priest in CANA, delighted our hearts and encouraged
our spirits. She was very real and down to earth with a good sense of humor, and her transparency
in sharing her testimony spoke to each one of us. She offered wonderful spiritual exercises and small
group challenges that brought us together as sisters in Christ and deepened our relationships with
one another.
By the end of the retreat, it was evident that we as women are called to be both Mary and
Martha. Mary, with her quiet contemplative spirit, sitting at the feet of Jesus, combined with Martha
as the busy beaver always seeking to serve, demonstrates our need to have intimacy with Jesus to
discover our gifts and how and where He would have us use them. When we do what God called us
to do, we become His servants. In order to discover what we should do and where we should serve,
we need to sit at the feet of Jesus just as Mary did and “choose the better way.”
Donna Soule
Retreat Coordinator
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THE VISITATION MINISTRY

THE FRIDAY GIRLS’
SUMMER PROGRAM

We are a dedicated group of caring
individuals at St. Stephen's with a heart for
visiting those among us who are unable to attend
worship services, for whatever the reason. Our
priest, Jeffrey, is our advisor, and a lot of what we
do is to follow up on many of the visits he makes.
We visit the sick or lonely as appropriate, and
keep in touch by calling, offering rides, doing
errands, and can arrange for food through the
women's Emergency Meal Ministry coordinator, if
needed. Among us are Eucharistic Ministers who
can take Holy Communion to those who desire it.

Our ten week pilot summer girls’ program
has come to an end. In June we advertised a
program of basic instruction for girls in fine arts,
needle, horticulture, and culinary skills in a
Christian environment and thanks be to God! we
did it! Twenty girls ages seven to eighteen
participated - some every Friday, others only
occasionally. The girls baked, sketched, cooked,
planted, knitted, arranged flowers, sewed, learned
to cross stitch, make a card, amend soil, keep a
journal, and write a thank you note instructed and
assisted by fourteen eager, patient, generous and
talented St. Stephen people.
But that’s not all we did! Each week,
Constance McDearmon led the girls in a lesson
based on stories of two women from the Bible,
Queen Esther and Mary of Bethany (Martha’s and
Lazarus’ sister), from a book written by a seventeen
year old girl (now twenty-six) who attends a sister
ACNA church in Colorado! When I couldn’t find the
book, I found the author on line and asked for and
received autographed copies of the few remaining
copies of her book entitled Journeys of
Faithfulness: Stories for the Heart for Faithful Girls.
At our final session, we gave each girl a copy of the
book and we put a copy in our St. Stephen’s library,
also.
Our hope is that the girls learned enough of
each skill to want to learn more. And that they will
understand that the talents and skills God gives us
are meant to be shared for His glory and the
welfare of others.

As of June of last year, members of the
Visitation Ministry have also been visiting
newcomers to St. Stephen's, as directed by
Jeffrey. After calling for an appointment, visitors
go to the newcomers' homes to express our
welcome to them, give them a colorful packet of
information about St. Stephen's, and offer to
answer questions.
A very important part of what we do is our
Prayer Shawl and Baby Blanket Ministry,
coordinated by Lynn York. We reach out to young
and old, parishioners and strangers, in Christ's
love. Members of the congregation are
encouraged to use this ministry for friends or
loved ones needing comfort. The shawls and
blankets are blessed by Jeffrey, and are
accompanied by a special prayer card, illustrated
by one of our youth. We still have part of a
generous monetary donation made by an
anonymous donor, for the purchase of yarn for
shawls and blankets. Knitters are welcome to
take advantage of this.

Margaret Radcliffe

We always welcome new participants, and
if you would like to join us please call me at 4368904, or just come to our next meeting. We
generally meet every other month during Coffee
Hour - look for an announcement in the Sunday
Bulletin.
Judy LeHardy
Visitation Ministry Coordinator
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS

THY WORKS PROCLAIM
THY PRAISE!

Our children’s Sunday school will resume
on September 12th for children between the ages
of two and twelve. We will offer two classes once
again, one for the younger children and one for the
older children.

Parish Weekend 2010
October 22-24

Over the past forty-eight weeks, we have
held Sunday school every week except when
exceptional snow and ice closed us down and
when Brotherhood Sunday took us to First Baptist
Church in July. I give thanks to God for calling Jim
Conley, Todd Lewis, Susan Saunders, Tom
Kimmitt, and me to teach this past year, and I am
eager to see who He calls to teach this new year.
I also thank God for the children who
attended as well as the parents, grandparents, and
friends who brought them. We had at least one
child in attendance every week. Our greatest
number was on Easter Sunday when we had
fifteen children, followed by two days - Christmas
Pageant Day and Mother’s Day, when we had ten
children, and the June Youth Sunday, when we
had nine children in attendance. Additionally, we
had a whopping ten sets of grandchildren attend
Sunday school over the year, several more than
one time, and our average Sunday attendance
over the year was about five children.

Parish Weekend 2010
Carefree – Sans souci, as Tad would say, is

the ambiance of this, our annual chance to be
childlike.
Delicious Dining – and we don’t have to cook,

as Ben and John would say.

No beds to make – as mama would say.

Most recently, this summer, our small
children learned that in the beginning, God created
the heavens and the earth. Using colorful, picture
Bible story books and a basket full of objects, the
children learned the story of creation, the fall, and
God’s plan of salvation through the death and
resurrection of Jesus. The older children studied
missionaries- where they go, why they go, and
what they do.

Inspirational program – as we see how God’s

works declare His praise.

And so much more – music, canoes, fishing,

sports, talent? show, porching, relaxation.

Come and enjoy this very special annual opportunity to be truly childlike. We gather at the
Airfield 4-H Center, near Wakefield, Va., 2224 October. Cost will be about $145 per adult
and $45 per teen (in dorms) for 2 nights and 5
meals, canoe use, etc.

As for next year's Sunday school, I would
like to see 1) more children, 2) more consistent
attendance, 3) a more cohesive and substantive
curriculum with 4) more time to teach it. There is
definitely room for improvement in our children’s
programs, but I maintain they are already thriving.
And that God has made them so.

Judy Rasberry

Margaret Radcliffe, Superintendent
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Let me start by telling you that I have been a "gotta-have-dinner-in-a-hurry"
cook. There may have been moments of inspiration, but does the definition of
"my free time" include crashing around in the kitchen? Not usually. So here is
the surprise: people are saying "that was delicious" or, "wonderful, thank you",
or "are there seconds?"
What has happened? Ask my children. They wouldn't normally betray me, but
honesty would compel them to work hard on a culinary compliment for Mom.
Was it the new/old kitchen in our new/old house? The YouTube cooking
videos on the web? Catering?
Here is the answer: I see people in my kitchen. Believe me; on some
days it's Marie Carstensen. Virginia Townshend was here, and so was Fred
Wimberly (and my son is a real fan of his), Bertie Strange has been there so
many times I've lost count, and so has Donna Soule. Betty Dillingham may not remember, but she was
a hit. Bev Hart is an Olympic finalist in my kitchen.
Here’s the constellation of stars in my kitchen:
Barbara Seed's "Bahama Mama's in the House" Lime Pie
Judy LeHardy's "Kiawah on My Mind" Chicken
Marie Carstensen's "Firecracker on Your Tongue" Enchilada Casserole
Bertie Strange's "Best Ever" (my vote) Meatloaf
Bev Hart's "Never Share This Mushrooms Florentine"
Fred Wimberly's "To Die For" (my son's vote) Grits Casserole
Virginia Townshend's "Step Away from the Table!" Sweet Potato Casserole
Elaine Price's "Richmond's Not Ready for This" Peppered Shrimp
Maxine Coombs "Oatmeal Never Enough Sugar" Cookies
Joyce Smith's "Grape Me Away" Salad
And so on, and so on. It doesn't stop, it just keeps getting better. My people step lightly around
the kitchen whenever I pick up the little green Book. Mine is dog-eared, butter-stained, and notescribbled but the title is clear: "Taste and See" The Fabulous Surprising, Taste-Tested Unsurpassed
Cookbook of St. Stephen's Anglican Church, Heathsville, Va. If you want to "see" people in your
kitchen, get a hold of one.
Joy Gwaltney
P.S. The cook books will be on sale in the Parish Hall during Coffee Hour.

The character of your children tomorrow
depends on what you put into their
hearts today.
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE

Sept. ______________________
Oct. ______________________

Ushers
Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3

Greeters

Elaine and Tom Price
Colston Newton and Charlie Franck
Jim Logan and Jim Conley
Shirley Smith and George Beckett
Pam and Herb Smith

Altar Guild
Sept.
Oct.

Eleanor Semerjian & Lyle Avent
Lynne Cerar & Virginia Townshend

Acolytes

Happy Birthday

Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3

Sept. 1 - Lucille Logan
Sept.10 - April Kranda
Sept.13 - Sandra Baranski
Sept.15 - Pam Smith
Sept.16 - Colston Newton
Sept.19 - Timothy Lewis
Sept.20 - Alison Kimmitt
Sept.23 - John Cowart, Dick Seed, Langley
Lewis, Lewis E. (Smitty) Smith
Sept.24 - Tad de Bordenave
Sept.26 - Corinne Anthony
Sept.29 - Laura Carson, Peter Joslyn,
Thelma Pearl

Caitlyn Cralle
Tim Lewis
Emma Saunders
Marley Kimmitt
Jennifer Radcliffe

Lesson Readers
Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3

Colston Newton (L)
Allen Joslyn (P)
Ward LeHardy (L)
Judy LeHardy (P)
Tom Kimmitt (L)
Dana Bloom (P)
Phyllis TeStrake
Betty Dillingham
Howard York (L)
Craig Soule (P)

Eucharistic Ministers
Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3

The Rev. Mary Swann
Tony Blackstone
Constance McDearmon
Frank McCarthy
The Rev. Mary Swann

Coffee Hour
Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3

Happy Anniversary
Sept. 1
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 29

Bertie and Bob Strange
Donna and Craig Soule &
Virginia and Laddie Townshend
Judy and Ward LeHardy
Langley and Todd Lewis &
Eleanor Semerjian
Ruth and Charlie Franck

Sharon Baldacci and Randy Smith
Beverly and Brian Hart
Jane and Charles Wrightson
Jan and George Beckett

O God, grant that the wills of this man and this
woman may be so knit together in your will,
and their spirits in your Spirit, that they grow in love
and peace with you and one another all the days of
their lives. Amen.
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BLESS GOD,
AMERICA!
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